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MODIFICATIONS/PROCEDURAL CHANGES ADOPTED FOR SAFE AND SMOO-
TH OPERATION OF HEAVY WATER PLANT HAZIRA FOR MAXIMISING

PRODUCTIVITY AND RESULTING IN ENERGY CONSERVATION

OPERATIONS GROUP HWP(HAZIRA)

The Heavy Water Plant at Hazira is based on monothermal
Ammonia-Hydrogen Exchange process. The plant is built in two
streams for isotopic exchange and enrichment with common
facilities for interconnections with Fertilizer Plant,
Synthesis Unit, Amide Preparation, Utilities and Final
Product, identical to HWP, Thai unit. This plant is built
after incorporating some of the improvements effected from
operating experiences at Baroda, Tuticorin and Thai plants.

Plant erection was completed without a single
casualty/mishap well within the time schedule and commis-
sioning was completed within six months from charging of
synthesis gas and ammonia in the plant. A few modifications
of minor/major nature have been incorporated both in the
design and during course of operation. Also some procedural
changes have been adopted for flexibility of operation,
improved productivity and energy conservation. These are as
follows.

1. Energy savings in refrigeration system :

1.1 Two (gas/gas) heat exchangers (a) E4108 & (b) E4109
were introduced in the synthesis/interconnections loop to
recover cold from incoming synthesis gas and outgoing syn-
thesis gas to Fertilizer Plant. This has enabled in reducing
the power rating of synthesis refrigeration compressor from
4.42 MW (for the one at Thai Unit) to 3.9 MW and thus saving
of power during normal operation.

1.2 Main plant refrigeration compressors 27K1A&B are inter-
connected on suction side as well as discharge side. Also
-11 degree C refrigeration circuit of main plant is inter-
connected with -13 degree C refrigeration circuit of synthe-
sis unit. Expanded polyurethene insulation is used in place
of mineral wool for double pipe (gas/gas) & (gas/liquid)
exchangers 11E1A/B, 12E1A/B, 12E4A/b, 12E5A/B which have
further reduced cold losses. Further synthesis refrigeration
compressor is being run at maximum load by partially shift-
ing -11 degree C circuit refrigeration load of main plant to
it. This has enabled to make one main plant refrigeration
compressor of 2.6 MW rating as complete standby, resulting
in a substantial power saving of that order i.e. 2.6 MW.

1.3 Cold requirements of chilled water circulation in 18-
unit is provided by main plant refrigeration system. This
has eliminated the capital cost of package refrigeration
unit and running costs of power, spares, maintenance etc.

1.4 Inert gas plant refrigeration circuit has also been
connected to synthesis unit refrigeration circuit. This ha:
resulted in power savings towards refrigeration energy
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requirements for IG Plant. Also the package refrigeration
unit of IG Plant is now run only when main plant/synthesis
unit is under shutdown.

2. Energy savings by modifications in interconnections :

2.1 A back pressure control valve 09HCV08 is provided on
return synthesis gas line to Fertilizer Plant. This has
helped in operating isotopic exchange unit at higher pres-
sure by about 10 kg/cm2 by shifting the throttling for flow
control from the suction of both booster compressors, there-
by effectively utilising ammonia plant loop pressure, for
better performance of plant.

2.2 Drains containing moisture and associated synthesis gas
from the moisture removal unit (driers) are connected to
return synthesis gas header to Fertilizer Plant. This has
eliminated loss of synthesis gas associated with draining of
driers into open.

2.3 A letdown vessel B4110 is provided at the downstream of
ammonia separator B4101 for letting down the pressure of
liquid ammonia going to Fertilizer Plant. Apart from the
normal function this helpes in sending aqueous ammonia
generated from washings of 14- Unit filters & purifiers etc.
to ammonia plant during plant start up.

3. Modifications/operational changes in the sain plants :

3.1 19K3A/B reciprocating synthesis gas compressors are used
to collect synthesis gas from 14 unit buffer vessel 14V61 of
individual plants and discharge to the bottom of 12T2A/B
isotopic exchange tower respectively. With our experience,
it was observed that one compressor is sufficient to take
full load of both plants rendering one compressor standby.
This has resulted in power saving, minimised losses from
packings and greater flexibility in shifting deuterium rich
gas from one plant to the other as and when required.

3.2 An isolation valve is provided in the cracked gas line
at the downstream of 12R3 (gas/liquid exchanger) and a
break-up flange provided at the downstream of effluent
cooler E104 (of cracker circuit). This helped positive
isolation for taking up major maintenance jobs on cracker
without depressurising 12V2/T2 (isotopic exchange secondry
enrichment) loop.

3.3 A 4" check valve is provided in the ammonia feed line to
E101 feed/effluent heat exchanger of cracker unit. With this
it was possible to eliminate 6" inconel check valve, 2"
check valve and 2" bypass valve of E101 (which are potential
leakage points) without imparing safety of E101.

This also eliminated the possibility of bypassing
gas/liquid feed to main cracker in the event of passing of
the earlier installed valves.

3.4 For interlocks and trip logic a separate solid state
logic instead of built in provision of software logic of
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DDCS has been adopted. This has made trip logic independent
of DDCS for safe operation of plant.

3.5 ON/OFF control valves have been provided for drier
drains. This made drier draining operation smoother & quick.

3.6 Buffer vessels with oil have been provided for level
sensors 'of purifiers similar to those provided for exchange
towers 12T1/T2. This resulted in more reliable performance
of level sensors.

3.7 Pressure transmitters have been provided on barrier gas
circuit of 12T1/T2/12A11/12 and differential pressure read-
ings with respect to vessel pressures are generated through
software for detection and warning in case of any change in
differential pressure as a measure of protection, for inter-
nals of these vessels, which are designed for low pressures.

3.8 17-Unit chillers have been provided with refrigeration
ammonia from 14R4 (-11 degree C) instead of liquid ammonia
directly from 27V3 (ammonia receiver). This provides effi-
cient and uniform cooling as ammonia from 14R4 is at -11
degree C compared to ambient temperature of 27V3.

3.9 Control valve 12PCV94 on synthesis gas line from 12V2 to
12T2 has been converted into differential pressure control
valve 12DPCV95 by measuring pressure drop across the control
valve. This has helped in maintaining steady gas and liquid
flow to 17- Unit even in case of pressure variation in MP
loop due to change in suction pressure of 20K4 or pressure
drop across 12T2 etc.

3.10 14-Unit filters have been provided with buffer vessels
on top of each filter. These vessels moderate the pressure
rise in filters during ammonia washing avoiding safety valve
popping/subsequent passing problems. Also contact of safety
valves with amide/KOH is avoided during normal operation.

3.11 Start-up gas line to crackers is taken from 12T1 outlet
synthesis gas line going to synthesis unit instead of origi-
nal tapping from buffer vessel 12V4. This will avoid any
chance of carryover of amide to main crackers during the
trip of boosters and hyper compressors 20K4 and in the event
of malfunction of MOV in HP section and passing of check
valve etc. as occured on one occassion for cracker-A
on 29.3.1991.

3.12 For low cooling water pressure and low instrument air
pressure to avoid spurious trips of malfunctioning of
switches, three parallel switches have been provided in each
case and trip is effected on dual voting basis i.e. when and
only when two switches actuate simultaneously trip is
effected.

3.13 Both 17-Units are so interconnected that even when one
17-Unit is down, production is not affected as the paint is
operated on cascade mode i.e. liquid for 17-Unit can be
taken from one main plant and gas from the other main plant
and fed to 17-Unit which is in operation and same level of
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production is maintained without buidling up inventory in MP
loop.

3.14 During the trip of crackers/power failure etc. the
concept of AUTO START of 12P61/62 (liquid ammonia pumps) is
discontinued and cooling of cracker tubes is done through
startup gas from 12FIC42 and venting through 12PIC61 (in the
event of trip of Hyper compressor, 20K4) for about 10
minutes for reducing temperature of cracker tube by 60-80
degree C. Th.is reduces the cold shocks to the cracker tubes
and improves the life of the tubes. It also avoids the
chances of washing away of promoters in the catalyst in
event of too much liquid feed in the cold conditions of
cracker.

3.15 In addition to existing provision for level measurement
by DP cell measurement, level trolls have been provided for
vessels ammonia separator B4101, buffer vessel 12V2, 12V4.
this has resulted in more reliable level measurement for
these vessels, which is crucial for safe and efficient
operation.

3.16 For 12T2 sump level measurement, LP side of existing
level troll (12LT74) has been connected to one of the gas
inlet nozzles to 12T2 (19K3 discharge nozzle to 12T2) in-
stead of its earlier connection from annular space taken
from 12T2 top flange. 19K3 discharge line is merged into 6"
main synthesis gas line to 12T2. This has resulted in a very
reliable measurement of 12T2 level as a result.control of
12T2 sump level works on AUTO mode.

3.17 Synthesis gas driers are operated at -5 degree C in-
stead of +5 degree C taking the advantage of presence of
0.3% NH3 in incoming synthesis gas. This has improved the
performance of driers by (i) reducing load of moisture on
drier beds and (ii) by reducing CO2 impurity if any by
dissolving it in the ammonia rich condensate drains.
Advantage is further taken of moisture load reduction, by
increasing changeover period from conventional 08 hours to
12 hours keeping heating period still the same i.e. 06
hours. This has resulted in additional savings in steam
consumption for heating regeneration flow and less wear and
tear of changeover valves on drier circuit.

Conclusion :

Very reliable and stable operating conditions for the
plant have been achieved by incoporating the above modifica-
tions apart from benefits of savings in power.
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